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Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Transit 

Administration (MDOT MTA) 

Meeting for the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

 

The following meeting occurred on Tuesday, September 15, 2020, starting at 1:00 p.m. Due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the meeting was held via teleconference call. 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

Peach Dolar CAC Member 

Ben Groff CAC Member 

Jed Weeks CAC Member 

Thomas Curtis    CAC Member 

Jennifer Cupp CAC Member 

Tom Hewitt Director, MTA Service Development 

Roan Bennett Director, MTA Office of Customer and Community 

Relations 

James Lewis Deputy Director, MTA Office of Customer and Community 

Relations 

Eleni Flannery MTA Office of Customer and Community Relations 

Marlene Hendler   CACAT Chair 

Edward Cohen CACAT Member 

 

 

PROCEEDINGS 

 

Aaron Campbell called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.  

 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

Aaron Campbell welcomed everyone to the September 2020 Citizens Advisory Committee 

(CAC) meeting.   

Aaron Campbell asked Roan Bennett to provide an update from the MTA Office of Customer 

and Community Relations. 

Roan Bennett provided the following MTA update. 

• Roan Bennett provided justification behind the proposed transit service reduction. 

• The budget cut led to a focus on high frequency transit areas, and coverage (pre/during 

COVID 19) to retain reliable and efficient service. 

• MTA will focus more on routes in Baltimore City than other suburban routes. 

• All MTA updates are available on the MTA website. 

• The service change is a proposal subject to change/modification, as such the upcoming 

scheduled 2 weeks of public hearings in October will be a platform to receive feedback 
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from the public. The hearings are scheduled from October 5, 2020 to October 16, 2020, 

and participants are encouraged to register for the hearing via the MTA website or 

through the customer service phone line. 

• There are some routes that frequency of service will be retained, reduced, and 

discontinued, due to the impact of the proposal (visit the MTA website for detailed 

information). 

• MTA Administrator Kevin Quinn acknowledged the impact of the service change at the 

recent City Hall Meeting.  Administrator Quinn stated that it is a decision that must be 

made across all transit agencies due to the present situation.  

• The beginning of the published proposal provides updates on the equity view and 

analysis which provides information on the proposed service cuts. 

• Approximately 98% of trips that will remain within a quarter mile of transit. From the 

analysis, the minority groups (and the entire population) will retain access to transit. 

• The MTA Office of Customer and Community Relations (OCCR) understands the 

displeasure of riders the most, as this team receives and manages customer feedback.  

The feedback received is transferred to the responsible MTA office to ensure the 

customer’s voice is heard. 

• OCCR proactively utilizes customer feedback to identify areas that require community 

outreach, to provide and sustain relevant information, and to maintain existing 

relationships. 

• The COVID-19 pandemic was not anticipated; therefore, MTA does not have a lessons 

learned document to obtain information or guidance from.  There are plans for continuous 

modifications to the proposal as additional feedback is received. 

• MARC and Commuter Bus service will also be impacted by the service change. 

• The service changes will take effect on January 3, 2022 for Mobility Link services and 

Call A Ride users. 

• Copies of the proposal are available at the transit store located at 6 St Paul Street, 

Baltimore, MD 21202 .  

• The Service Development Team is working closely with school authorities to better 

understand and meet their needs within MTA’s resources. 

• Meetings and discussions are continuously being held with relevant state officials to 

ensure the right decisions are made. 

Roan Bennett concluded his presentation and acknowledged the feedbacks from attendees.  Mr. 

Bennett encouraged attendees to call or email him if they had further concerns or needed 

clarification. 

Edward Cohen expressed his concerns about the overall proposal and provided a few 

suggestions. He also commented on a possible threat on the Mondawmin City Link routes and 

transfers. 

Roan Bennett acknowledged Edward Cohen’s feedbacks and stated that he will provide the 

feedback to the service development team for consideration.  
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Ben Groff commended the Service Development Team on the methodology and approach taken 

to draft the service change proposal.  

Ben Groff stated that he understood that the MTA team is doing their best to reduce service in 

such a way that it will not affect most of the public. 

Thomas Curtis stated that he rode the bus for two consecutive days, and it provided insight on 

how the changes would affect various riders.  Mr. Curtis believes that the changes will impact 

low income wage earners more than any other group of riders. 

Roan Bennett stated that he understood Mr. Curtis’ concern and said the team utilized the Title 

VI analysis to make decisions.   

Roan Bennett asked Mr. Tom Hewitt, Director of Service Development, to provide an update to 

the committee. 

Tom Hewitt stated that by using the origin destination survey, it was clear that 85% of MTA’s 

riders were classified as minority riders. Any change will affect the minority riders, hence the 

MTA’s methodology and approach in drafting the proposal. Approximately 1.6% of the riders 

will be impacted (majority of which are minorities), however the debate is about access rather 

than the frequency. The proposed change can still be modified, and when the change is in effect 

MTA will continue to monitor the service for further modifications and resources. 

Marlene Hendler expressed concern about alternative transit as her commute may not be 

impossible because several lifts on the buses do not work. Ms. Hendler also stated that Mobility 

may not be the answer for her either because of the improper driving of the Mobility drivers.  

Ms. Hendler requested a  possible alternate solution to get to and from the Annapolis, Maryland 

area. 

Roan Bennett responded that transit to the Annapolis area is a topic that is already in discussion 

with the service change team. Discussions with the commuter bus team will provide insight to 

help resolve defective lift issues. 

Jennifer Cupp asked if there will be a significant increase in fares from the service change.  

Tom Hewitt replied that the current plan is to follow the standard two year fare increase plan.  

However, if the fare changes, the changes will be communicated immediately. 

Peach Dolar asked if there are alternative means to submit questions and feedback before and 

during the scheduled public hearings; especially for those who will not be able to attend. 

Eleni Flannery responded that the MTA’s website has a place to collect feedback. Ms. Flannery 

also stated that comment forms can also be mailed to the public upon request. 

Roan Bennett asked attendees to visit MTA’s website for detailed information, as well as call the 

customer service phone number at (410-539-5000) if they have additional questions. 

Ben Groff, Roan Bennett, and Aaron Campbell thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 


